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Law students to file suit against University
ByDANTEPFER 
A group of law students plan 
to take legal actum against die 
University for what it calls 
unfair treatm ent of law 
students.
Dave Steckler, head of the 
RenneH Residents Association, 
a group of law students that live 
in the Rennell residence hall, 
said Monday the group plans to 
file a suit against the University 
“no later titan Monday.” 
Steckler’s announcement
followed a meeting between 
Dean of Student Personnel 
Constantine Chaggres, Director 
o f  Residence ; Halls Byron 
Waterman, and about SO. law 
students to discuss a recent
action by Waterman requiring 
the students to pay $685 per 
semester for their rooms.
Before the. start of the Fall 
semester, most of the students 
signed up for single rooms, but 
because of the limited number 
of single rooms they were given 
double rooms as singles and 
charged $545, the price of a 
single room.
“We made the error and we 
didn’t want you (the law 
students) to suffer for it,” 
Chagares said.
Now, Waterman said, because 
of a loss of income and the need 
to be consistent throughout 
campus, the students will, be 
charged the going rate of a
double as a  single, $685.
Big according to Steckler, the 
University breached its own 
housing contract. He said the 
$685 charge is listed on the 
housing contract for a room 300 
square feet while law students 
are  living in rooms tha t 
measure from 160 to 180 square 
feet.
“I- don’t know where this 
figure (300 square feet) came 
from, bin it does say ap­
proximately,” Waterman said.
This comment provoked 
outbursts from the law students. 
“We <fid not negotiate for this 
contract, this is how the 
University designates a double 
as a  single,” Steckler said.
“Why should I be charged the 
price of a Lincoln when I have a 
Pinto?” he added.
Waterman said the room size 
of a double may vary in the 
different residence halls but he 
would classify a double room as 
one that has. two beds, two 
closets and two desks.
But one student retorted, “I 
could put three beds in a phone 
booth; that doesn’t make it a 
triple.”
At this point Chagares entered 
the conversation adding that 
law students are being charged 
the same price for their rooms 
as other students. When one 
student expressed opposition to 
a room price increase,
Chagares burst out, “let’s call a 
spade a spade, there was never 
an increase.”
While Chagares emphasized 
the University wanted the law 
students to pay a price consist­
ent to what other students are 
paying, many law students 
pointed out that they don’t have 
mailboxes, lounge furniture, 
pool tables, emergency lights or 
a receptionist.
The meeting ended with the 
main point stiff unresolved 
Chagares and Waterman said 
they would review the students’ 
com plaints. But Chagares 
added, “I think the. price Is 
established for this semester.”
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Director sought] Course exchange to end
1 1- ji- I  v tHMfcLT** a t ammoa mAusm UniicofAnip palled fhp nrndBy c in d i McDonald  
The search is on for a permanent orientation director and 
Student Activities D irector and Orientation Supervisor 
Salvatore Mastropole has some reservations about th en ew ^
When the new Assistant-Dean for Retention Planning (tiie 
full title) is hired, Mastropole will only be a supporter at the 
orientation program.
“It came as a shock to me when I heard they were lookings 
for a permanent orientation director,” Mastropole said.
The new full time orientation director will also be in charge 
of the academic advisement program. It is an administrative 
position with a salary between $18,000 and $20,000.
But Mastropole does see some benefits to the permanent 
director position,
“A new person will certainly add life to an expanding pro­
gram,” Mastropole said. m
According to Mastropole, the orientation program, under 
the direction of this new assistant deem, will teke on a differ- 
ent look. | | i  -  . ■ >.* t-A« ^ t I ■ 1
“The focus of the program will be on two, two day orienta­
tion programs toJune and July, f ik i will also include regis­
tration as well,” Mastropole explained. "A one or two day 
orientation program will be held inSeptember with returning
student*"
However, Mastropole was not in total agreement with this 
new schedule. f • ’>
“To me, there was something good about having only new 
students on campus for that first orientation week before 
classes begin,” Mastropole said.
“Summer doesn’t really give a true flavor of what a 
campus is really like,” he added.
Mastropole said be hi not against the hiring of a full-time 
orientation director but said the new assistant dean must 
have cooperation from the faculty, stadents, deans and meet 
of hB the V k a im id n t tor Academic Affairs Albert Sch  
mbit to be successful.
The new orientation director will apparently have his 
hands fuU.as the orientation program will be expanded to 
serve not only full-time undergraduate students but interna­
tional students, part-timers, graduates, parents add handi- 
capped students.
Acoordtog to Mastropole, Doan Sharon Kkhe of the 
University College is hi charge of hiring the ■wrtrtant dean. 
She is the dans for Retehtioa Plmndng.
The position is to be filled this month, but Klebe could not 
he raaehdi foe comment at prow time on who was being 
considered for the position.
S Besidtohandting orientation duties, the assistant desn w tt 
also have advising responsibilities '
By JUNE SANNS
A program  of cross- 
[, reg istra tion  between .ping 
■if? colleges and universities - 4b«- 
Fairfield County including this 
■campus wifi no longer exist 
after this semester.
The program, one of the 
programs run by ..the Higher 
Education Center for Urban 
Studies (HECUS) on Park Ave., 
was funded by tbe Commission 
for Higher Education.
Sandy Gorham, coordinator of 
the program which started -in 
1973 said thereare no funds for 
next year. Cortez Stokes, who 
ako works at HECUS,-said he 
believes the reason .for the 
program ’s  capcelfotion is 
probably political. Stokes said 
1̂  he was hopeful funding could be 
found to continue the program.
The cross-registration  
program enabled* full-time 
. undergraduate students at one 
of the member schools to take 
’ courses at another college not 
offered at their own school 
without paying any additional 
fees.
In addition to tbs University, 
the nine member institutions 
i n c l u d e :  B r i d g e p o r t
Engineering lMttiute,Fairfieid 
University, Hnueetonic Com­
munity College, Norwalk 
Community College, Norwalk 
Technical College, Sacred Heart 
University, the University of 
Connecticut Stamford campus 
and Western Connecticut State
Collage
: Frank Dana, dean of ad­
missions and liaison officer for 
the program here, said, “Ideali­
stically, 'the program was a 
start towards s  posting of
but problems arose when the 
state  began letting schools 
duplicate programs offered at 
other
“Why must schools compete, 
there’s  another word that Marts 
with *c,’ Cooperation,” he ad­
ded. ' ' '
Stokes said the program was 
created to provide “a  wording 
relationship between member 
institutions and to utilise 
facilities, services and courses 
by member institutions for the 
benefit of all the students."
Dana said most students that 
come here under this program 
are from  Housatonic . and 
Norwalk Community colleges. 
Only a  few students, hesaid , 
leave here to take courses. The 
courses the students take, he 
said, are mostly religion, not 
offered here.
Frank Lagasse, counselor and 
liaison officer for the cross- 
registration program -, a t
By CHRISTOPHER BELL 
Israel and the Palestinians 
could Hve together in peace ip
editor of the only daily Mandstj 
newspaper in the United States.
TpslfFoliejr, foreign policy 
news editor for .Tbs’* § Dally 
w«rM, spoke here Tuaaday «s a 
the Bridgeport Friends1 
of The Datty WerM.
“The t e i g t o  are acting in 
the interests of the United 
States oil industries!’ Foley 
grid.; “Israel ie heaping the 
radical I  Palestinians tram  
controlling the oil supply in the
Housatonic called the program 
“a wonderful opportunity” for 
Housatonic stud« tsv“They cap 
see what it’s  tike outside their 
own institution," he said,
“ The program  has en­
couraged some students to 
continue a t other institutions,” 
he added.
Robert Jalbert, registrar and 
liaison officer a t Norwalk 
Community College, said about 
5 or 6 students a semester take 
courses here through this 
program . He .added’ more 
students take courses here titan 
any dther member institution.
“ It gives students a chance to 
find out what a four-year in­
stitution fo tike,” he said.
He qdded he didn’t know 
whether the program  en­
courages students to continue 
their education because there 
are figure^ available on that, 
but added, ‘‘that would be ^n 
interesting study to do.”
they could ' live With the 
Palestinians in the Middle East 
like any other two nations after 
a war.”. *" ..
a Palestinians, Lebanese nans want peace too,” aid. “It’s  the U.S. op­to have the Palestinian Liberation Organization sit dov^ to Qmmve that is
p o n g i n g  p tw rih ility  0f
peace.” 1 £
Foley visited South Yemen 
'during tii' 10th anniversary of 
independence in ; early 
December. He sasdbesaw U.S. 
imperialism opposition to *'
B ew tC ^the program cocfltf MTMs k n o t  in toners to-
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calendarn e w s  f c r i e f sShutter Talk
TODAY
THE HOLY EUCHARIST will 
be celebrated a t noon In ttie 
Newman center.
SCRIPTURE PRAYER will be 
a t 5 p.m. a t the Newman Center.
BIBLE STUDY ANOSHARED 
PRAYER Wilt be a t 5 p.m. a t ttte 
Newman Center, i
THE BOWLING ALLEY will 
offer mixed doublet garnet from 
9 to II p.m.
THE CARRIAGE HOUSE 
offer? iazz perform ed by 
talented, local musicians from 9 
p.m.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
will hold a  Bible Study with 
shared prayer and praise a t S 
p.m. In the Georgetown Hall 
Interfalth Canter.
THE CHESS CLUB will meet 
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Student 
Center Room 207.
THE OTTO PREMINGER— 
ANDREW SARRIS SEMINAR- 
DISCUSSION on American films 
wilt be a t .3 p.m. In the Bernhard 
Center Recital HatL
• Turn to pg. 3
Receipts must be signed|
All students receiving financial aid should report to the 
financial office immediately to sign aid receipts. Failure to 
report by February 10 will result in cancellation of financial aid 
awards.
Advertising club holds mooting |
The Advertising Club will hold its first meeting of the 
semester tonight at 9 p.m1. in Carlson Hall, Room 113.
The club will discuss plain for the National Student Adverti­
sing Competition, ah all-day advertising seminar to be held here 
and membership- All students in Campaigns 314 must attend. 
For more information call Kathy at X2082.
Computerists moot with UB
The Bridgeport Area Society for Involved Computerists is to 
I hold the joint meeting monthly meeting with the UB's Computer 
I Club on Wednesday, February 8, 1978 at 7:30 p.m. at Ahanni 
I Hall in Room 213.
The guest speaker is  Dr. Roger Pryor, senior physicist at 
I Pitney Bowes, who will discuss design criteria for Robotics and 
|  its interface with micro computers. § *
The meeting is open to the public. For further information, 
I contact Dr. Roger Pressman at X4118.
I Societv soon so rs a book sole
By KARL KLE1NAU
SHUTTER TALK, the bi-weekly column that explores at­
titudes and perceptions of various members of the University 
community, today takes on a very serious, indeed controversial 
note.
In today’s issue, three students and one faculty member 
were randomly approached so the Scribe could find out whether 
they think racism exists on this campus. The responses were, as 
always, quite interesting and quite diverse.
The question we posed to the respondents was: “Do you 
think there is much racism on campus?”
Dr. John Metior, Chairmn, 
Chemistry Department: “Yes, 
the foreign students have not 
exactly; been welcomed on 
campus, it’s really indirect 
discrimination. The problem is 
integrating students in class. 
There’s only one black faculty 
member on campus.*'
12 Main St., Bpt
N ear U.B. Cam pus
TheSco
Sue Pedrinelli, 19, 
Sophomore English Major: 
“There isn’t any a t the Com­
muter Center. Nor any with the 
administration.’’
we helped them join, build and cherish American societyr
live SCalabrimans, are a religious community of priests arid brothers dedicated 
to the spiritual and social care of migrants and ethnics. Presently they are help­
ing more than 2 mifi&n needy and neglected migrants In 18 countries around the 
uunriri Ask anv of these Scalabrinians,..  their work is not over. As with America,
T h e o c c e o b n n i o n s  Director of Vocations 
209 Flagq Ptace, Staten Island. New York 10304
Please send me furfjjgr information'Keener Sorel, 21, Junior Biology Major: “I’d say tberci 
is—definitely. The most blunt 
case is toe Iranians on campus, 
and Macks as well.”
Name
College
Address
State
Telephone
f
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Spring search on for concerts and manager
- ___.iMMf ttm PAimHina ah( enrvpv nounced that Nichtbird will be
By PAUL NEUWIRTH 
The search for a new Carriage 
House manager has begun, 
while the search for Spring 
concerts still lingers, . the 
Student Center Board of 
Directors announced Monday.
The two-year term  for 
Carriage House, Coffee House 
manager Pat CocchiareDa ends 
in May, and BOD has formed a., 
search committee to fill the 
vacancy. CocchiareDawas hired 
on a graduate assistantship 
basis, due to “extenuating” 
circumstances three years ago, 
and may no longer be eligible to 
remain in the position, Bob 
Kisiel, BOD advisor, said.
“ A search committed is 
usually set up when the two- 
year term is up,” said BOD 
president Marc Sherman. “In 
May, the job will be up, we are 
not firing ,him and we are not 
asking for his resignation. 
According to tradition, it is time 
for someone else to take over.”
But CocchiareDa feds dif­
ferently.
‘‘Just ttie fact that they would 
not and have not given me a
com mitment as to whether I can 
reapply for the job is a kick in 
the ass. For three years now I 
have been putting a lot of extra 
time and now, finally, some of 
the things I have worked for, the 
program s, tbd  new chairs, 
decorations, are finally coming 
in. Just considering having me 
turning everything over to 
someone new is a kick,” Coe- 
chiareUa said.
Kisiel said the Carriage House 
m anager is paid $1,000 a 
semester plus the use of the 
apartment above the Coffee 
Howe facility. As a graduate 
assistan t, Coccbiarella y as 
allowed up to 12 credits a 
semester,
Kisiel, commenting on Coc- 
chiareUa’s eligibility to reapply 
for the job, said he was un­
familiar with the legal aspects 
of the assistantship, mid didn’t  
really  know the Federal 
guidelines.
The search for Spring con­
certs also remains in flux after 
the Concert committee, |n a 
special hearing, could not 
decide on any specific plans.
The committee, using the 
results of the questionnaire 
issued to students last week, 
battled over the benefits of 
having one big concert as 
com pared to two or three 
smaller, less expensive shows. 
The only major decision by the 
committee was the idea of 
h av in g  Roller Derby in the 
Harvey Hubbell gymnasium 
Feb. 12. According to co- 
chairm an Scott K imbriel, 
nothing yet is official.
The survey, with a total 800 
out of 1,900 replying, listed 
M arshall fu ck er, Average 
White Band; David Brenner, 
Blue Oyster Cult, and
Renaissance as the top five vote 
getters.
Kimbriel said the committee 
is also looking mto a big show 
featurihgSackson Browne, Both 
H Browne andTucker cost $30,000 
or $7,000 mure them the com­
mittee has in its budget.
Problem s w ith the
Renaissance concert, be said, is
a date conflict with BOP’s Mad 
Hatter Rail. Blue Oyster Cult 
and the Average White Band 
also have date problems.
Meditation yields power
_ . . .  ' • - i . ikni’c vOanitUTwo teachers are coming to 
the University, to show students 
the way to greater happiness, 
how to increase power, and 
maytief'even, to fly. t
The technique the-teachers, 
Bill Schultz and Jack Boles use, 
is transcendental m editation 
(TM), a movement headed by 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi which 
has attracted more and more 
followers in recent years.
The student learns to 
meditate, and, in the words of 
the • teachers, to move to the 
“state of least excitability.” , 
TM, they said, is a way to 
open one’s mind. “We’ve been 
closing our minds since bir- 
th...Something more must b e’ 
needed; What is needed is the . 
technique,” Boles said.
They believe TM is the 
technique. Boles said ‘‘the 
natural tendency of the mind is 
to settle down to a natural field 
of happiness.”
“What we’re  doing in ’flu is 
covering all areas of kfe-< A ll; 
areas are enriched,”  he said.
F ree introductory | >tc tiires 
will be held in some of the dorms
within the next few weeks.
Students will hear lectures on 
how TM can help them, but M 
they choose to take the course, 
they’ll have to phy $110.' The fee. 
for non-students is $1*6.
Each sub jock is jiv en ^ a  
“m antra," the teachers said, 
which is a Saaskrit somd. “We* 
s to hnov^iM ri' to refine
“Which thought do we start 
with? The Sanskrit, sound. 
Sound is  a  very exact 
When the nun**  is 
■ .J t  crsalss a
he said, to
purification of the system  
“If we give you a mantra, we 
know it’s going to be the correct, 
mantra for you,” -Schultz said. 
Boles said a mantra is selected
for* the incBvidual.  and that 
any teacher will give toe same- * 
intovidual the same mantra.
“The goal of TM,” he said, “is 
enlightenment...Man was not 
meant Ho be the slave of 
creation. He was meant to be 
the m a st#  of creation. As we 
begin to purify the nervous 
system, we fully develop mind 
and body.
Both men have undergone 
fear,long  ‘ teacher train ing 
courses . '8chultz said - HO has - 
been into TM for five years 
“I was a professional singer 
for u> years. I found myself 
getting Very fatigued ...! 
thought, T m  not giving the 
audience everything I can,” he 
.said
With TM, he said, “1 became 
fresher, I was a b le to  write 
tunes better; my mind was more 
alert,” Schultz, 28, is now 
making less than <75 a week. 
Boles, 34, has been praticing TM 
for six years. “My father is a 
^ ‘Ghulrcili«t Q irist m inister,” he 
said, tod eventually, Boles said, 
^  Ms famDy began backing away 
1  from religion.
Pt “When rdigion sort of faded 
OUL..I really didn’t  know where 
M s  torn,” he said. AKbough he 
claims of TM en- 
; tried it anyway.: 
“ I hsgsn to -; seO life  
blossoming from the inside...I 
loumofl tS'accspt, to  have faith 
in what the TM teachers were 
tatting me aD ateng. I quit ray 
job. I was moking when* $1» a  
day” la  a Las Veoao casino, * t
fulfillment that’s  keeping" us 
going,” he ■ said.. ̂ * # * v T '*  
Boles said the benefits of TM 
d art after just a couple of days 
of practicing. ‘‘
“By getting this consolidated 
rest,” Schultz said, “the system 
starts purifying itself. We find 
ourselves stronger.*’
According to him , ” 15-20 
minutes a day and that’s ft, You 
don’t even have to believe in the 
technique fm ft :to WcrkvM>
Boles said Maharishi believes 
that if one percent of any city or 
any town does TM, there will be 
a reduction in crime there. 
Israel, Boles said, is a .one 
percent state, and Connecticut 
is ahnod there.
On a lesser level, however, 
TM will improve one’s abibty to 
comprehend, make --one feel 
better and happier, and maybe 
even? help some people stop 
smoking,, according to the 
teadfefa. Bole6 said he use to 
smoke three packs of cigarettes 
a day and jquit ..smoking through 
• TM,: /'
Rounding out the survey 
were, in descending order: Art 
Garfunkel, Giles, Donna 
Summer, England Dan and 
John Ford Cooley , New Riders, 
Pousette Dart Band, Stanley 
Clark, L ittle River Band, 
Player. The Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band rated 17th, while Roller 
Derby took up the 20th spot.
The top choice of the Marshall 
Tucker band, due to its one- 
show cost, was ruled “out of 
league” tyf Kimbriel and the 
committee. A concert for March 
and one for April are the goal of 
the committee, who hope Roller 
Derby win fill the February bill.
In other BOD business, the 
entertainment committee an
Peace
From pg. Y,SV’
The U.S. declared an 
economic boycott against South 
Yemen after the close of the 
Suez Canal during 1967, Foley 
said. “This boycott has had no 
effect upon Yemen because 
Japan, and M editeranian 
countries are using Adw^South 
Yemen. ;4*It is a strateg ic 
location haft way between the 
Saudi Arabian oil fields along 
the Persian Gulf and the Suez -
Canal # **.*Z'~' •*L<uX-
Before 'the war closed toe 
canal, 6,000. ships used Aden 
annually. Nowabput 4,060ships 
use the port annually, according 
-I to Foley.
The U.S. is "missing a big 
opportunity by ignoring South 
Yemen, he said, adding, Japan 
recently com pleted a $110 
million dry dkek. Project which 
was offered to the U.S.
“The Japanese will surely
 t t tg t i  ill  
featured in Saturday's Pub, 9:30 
{dm. in the Student Center 
Cafeteria. Nightbird, having 
just finished a RCA recording 
“Love Me Tonight,” blends 
guitar, electric piano, bongos 
and a female vocalist to play 
1 hits from Fleetwood Mac, 
Frampton, Boz Scaggs, Stones, 
Orleans, and even some Ron 
stack. Special drink prices are 
being offered including a drink 
at the price equal to erne's age 
for the to st 90 people.
Film and Video are showing a 
double feature with “A Shot in 
the Dark,” and. “ th e  Pink 
Panther Strikes Again,” at 8 
and 10:30 p.m.
reap toe rewards of their in­
vestm ent,” ., Foley said, 
“because ships needing to be 
scraped of barnacles or needing 
repair will use this dock for 
service.”
He said he was the only 
journalist from £he United 
States in South Yemen duriqg ̂  
the country’s celebration**''""* 
“ThjR^sbffMT how little we 
“ know of this growing country. 
This country is the Cubs of the 
Middle East,” Foley said.
“It is  a sm all country in the 
Southwest tip of the Arabian 
Peninsula yritti a |i^e and 
vibrant people similar to the 
Cubans,’’ Foley said.*
“The 8 million Cubans have 
the entire United States shaking 
in its boots,’* be said. United 
States is ignoring South Yemen. 
“Both countries have socialism 
on their side,” Foley said.
|  cr r r f t r t  f t r r m f t 'n nrtnG  
, ; w • rito—aatlfc °
From pg. 2
* THE WOMEN'S BASKET- 
BALL TEAM will ploy Western 
Connecticut State College hare at 
; i t J n .v. *V " ; -'£££• M  
THE OTTO EftEM lN G ER -’ 
ANDREW SARRIS LECTURE 
will be a t  t  p.m. in the Mertans . 
Theatre. »*.W - “i . ?
THE ADVERTISING CLUE 
Wilt meet a t 9 p.m. In Carlson n 
Hall Room 113.
■ EiRtoav i f
|  TGIF PARTY will be held in
|  the Student C enter Faculty 
1 Lounge from 3 to 7
1  f A- L ECT UR E-PRESENT A- 
£ TION ON THE BASQUKFWlth 
speaker Dr. Leonard Bloom will 
1 be a t 8 p.m. in the Student Center
Private OininaEitom. ..
A SHOT IN THE DARK Will b# 
shown a f  8*p:S«: P  me student 
Center Social Rdom.-«#:* ^ .i _ if|-' 
THE P IN K . PANTHE%- 
STRtKES AGAIN Wifi be shown 
at 10 p.m. in theStudent Center ’ 
Social Room. ‘i*&
PATTON will be shown a t 8:30 
p.m. in the Bernhard Canter 
Recital Hail. 
:w^^Sl#--»Kr»M»®AY
THE HOLY EUCHARIST will 
Re celebrated at4r30 p.m. in th e , 
7 Newm'ari C e n te rs , '.
STAR-LITE BOWLING, Offer 
ing prizes, will, be held from 8 ; 
p.m. to midnight in the Bowling 
Alley. '. , \v / . • ,  ... -
ftwi T to d ;
PACKAGE 
U qsoB  ■ U>.
j Barrel Beer with Cooler
US stetifo
M W M H  : U C D
S 'J L p f c
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, editorial ,
Students poy 
for ORH error
Agroup of law students are taking the University to court 
because they feel they were dealt an illegitim ate hand.
The court will have to decide whether the University is 
resonsible for its mis-deal, but either way it seems this game 
should have been avoided. t _
As reported on page one today, law students signed up for 
aingip rooms but were given doubles as singles and charged the 
single-room rate of $545, but are now being told to pay a double 
as a single rate of $685.
The students should have b eat told when they were request­
ing single rooms, that there is  a  Iihdt and the rooms would be 
given on a first-come, first-serve basis.
It appears, the University neglected its duty to inform the 
students of the limitation. If; as DeanChagares said, “Let’s call 
a spade a spade,” that let us say the University made a mistake 
and is now asking the students to pay for it.
The students were offered the Option to move two into the 
double and pay the double as a double rate. The law students 
refused this because they requested singles and expect singles.
Not aU students should get what they waht, and the law  
students are no exception, however, they should have been in­
formed erf die problem and should have hem  warned of the
view
H 1 B J L  0 0 3  8 5 4
Dealing out credit: 
playing with empty hands
Many «f the students have moved into the residence hall this 
because they expected to pay the same rate as last 
semester -.
When the Office of Keeidence Halls (dans an increase, it 
should inform the students of this before a contract is signed.
Unfortunately for m ost of these students, they axe living in
doubles as singles and should not be trapted any differefitly than
any other student. The University seems to have a good hand in 
this card game they dealt. '
But, to repeat, if we ax? going to “can a spade a spade, 
Dean Chagares, what about playing fair?
Letters, views
allThe Scribe welcouirt tetters to the editor and op-eds from 
University community members, letters must be typed* 
spaced and less than a t  words. Op-eds mast be typed, deeble spaced 
and mere than see wards. Rath mast be signed, cantata aa identifica­
tion and telephone number. They may be dropped off or sent to ear 
offices, second floor of the Student Center.
the scribe
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The bronae, 15-year-old beach-god strolls into 
his locfd jock mop, pidw out the Cadillac of surf­
boards and pays for it with a personal credit 
card. The teenage girl with a steady paper route
ami rtunning sincerity secures a local bank loap
for a  new, ten-speed bite. Three young college 
graduated have.a yen to sell jeans ip their own 
retail shop. No experience, but lots of energy. 
They convince a local bank to advance teem 
$5,000 to start the venture.
While credit was once the exclusive privilege 
of well-to-do, mature Americans, the consumer 
picture has changed dramatically. Consumers 
over SO remember a cash-on-the-barreihead 
society when nothing was theirs until they could 
pay for H. In full.
But no more. Today’s consumers buy now and 
pay later. Our affluent society has become the 
credit society; We know that we can Sash a few 
piuNtfo rectangles embossed with meaningful 
numbers and gain instant consumer acceptance. 
We are net in the mainstream until we have at 
leaat one installment loan. Buying with cash in . 
the seventies, .Time magazine recently pointed 
out, forms as  outmoded aa the crew cut.
The variety H  g o o d sip  services avaflableon 
credit is astounding- Of course, there are tee 
tpditioaalbangs such .aa'.car* homes, clothes, 
furniture, food and airline tiefcets.- 
But a  perasn can also rent a Los Angeles apart­
ment, or rant a car; or buy aid-lift tickets in 
A psa on credit.
He can hty taxi rides on credit and finance 
veterinary services for Iris ailing terrier on 
credit If b e t a culture bub, he can buy original 
paintings and sculpturea on credit. He can even 
charge Iris anmialctaurch donations or enroll in a 
college‘evening course on credit 
No wonder some people collect credit cards 
Ute they once collected haachall cards. The 
plastic rectangles Stamped Master Charge, 
American Express, Amooo and Visa are Just as 
pood as currency. Sometimes better. National 
Car Rental System; Inc. Credit Card. Manager 
Connie Conrad says the average midde-ctass 
American h*s i t s  credit cards, tag there is also 
Cm extreme cxempta; Walter Cavanagb to - 
reportedly the most avid credit card collector in
1 the country. Earlier this year, Cavaaagfe a
pharmadnt who earns about $27,000 a year, said
- he owned appiusimaltayOIS credt cardt C m - 
nagh apparently ositects item  for fta  and 
rrntisnllr states EH faota few in a se lf riepeslt 
box. If Cavanagb actively
of credt IKJ million hi a
»ways,te avoid fauytags 
t un-American. Certainly, if ’
Mrvices strictly with 
p a id  ha dewed down eonsiderabty. 
But it is  not all patriotism end consumer ana- 
dttaahd that lend s* to buy on cred t Inflation, 
coupled with recession in recent years. has made
By Carol Pino
married couples are scrambling to buy homes 
not because homes are a bargain, f a r  from it. 
They’re scrambling because the $50,000 home 
they admired this year will cost an estimated 
$75,400 by 1961.
The conditions and statistics speak dearly. 
Time magazine reported in February the U.S. 
pa l a t i n i  had grown 44 percent since 1050, but 
the total amount of outstanding consumer in­
stallment debt multiplied more than 12 times to 
roughly $179 billion (that figure, by th^ way, does 
not even include home mortgage debt). We are 
truly a credit society and young adults are the 
people who depend on credit most. “Their wants 
and needs exceed their income,*!, says Ronald 
McCauley of the Chicago Federal Trade Com­
mission retfonal office. “For the first half of a 
person’s life, he has more time than money ... 
and in the second half, it’s the complete appo­
site.”
But there is frustration among young con­
sumers. They watch their parents buy on credit, 
so they try to do the tam e. They have more 
money then their parents did thirty years ago 
and they chooSe to spend it—a tte s t count, about 
half of all U-to-*l-yenr-Md Americans had jobs. 
Modest jobs Ute babysitting and cutting lawns, 
to be aura, hut Jbjjji justthe same. The jobs (riant 
up to $20 a week in the pockets of typical 17-yenr- 
oklo.
With money like that to spend, young people 
arerapidy lured into the credt world. There ore 
junior charge accounts and student charge 
aecwEri* Available sometimes for Consumers as 
yon * as 12. There are “campus deb accounts” 
and “keen Veen account*. ”v By the time he 
reechef relh'feittteyeungiMesMEnerteiiiduded 
in the majority if be already holds at least a 
department gore credit card.
After studying tbe succees of its yotpng credt 
card teat program for »  months, Master Charge 
in Florida reports teat among all youthful appli­
cants with mi accepted co-signer, 40 pmtent 
have beeh approved, the average line of credit is 
MM par penoa and the average balance for 
young pnapli with Master Charge card* turns 
o tt to be a respectable $134.
EM there can ha credit problems caused 
im p ly  by lack of experience. An SByaar-eM 
caltap student hi Artaoua, for example, was 
for a craritt card horaepiybb van 
with debt.” A Coigote 
oabig bis ftEhsxt aB
uritton wfll be Sod.
(Carta Ptoe
Arm ta
worte $127
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views By Pam Jardine
Barrel of beer, 
burping boredom
Is it possible to stay on 
campus for the weekend and 
mrifatata your sanity anddiges- 
tive system? I survived and 
would like to try and convince 
everyone who leaves after their 
last class on Thursdays for the 
cultural advantages of home, be 
it New York City or Derby, that 
you guys don’t know what 
you’re missing.
First of all, to. get an idea of* 
how the weekend will progress, 
here’s a preview. You have to 
join in the festivities at that cozy 
campus pub, theKingunen, just 
a scenic walk down University 
Avenue. (Hint, One does not 
seriously wait for a  shuttle on 
the weekends. They always tell 
you “It’ll- be there in a few 
minutes” and snicker. If you 
waited in front of Schine, you 
could end up watching the sun 
rise over AAH, and be first out if 
there’s a fire alarm gulled.)
Everyone tries to be fashion­
ably late on a Thursday night a t 
the Kingsmen . This results in a 
mad rush for the tables in the 
back a t about 10:30 and if you 
don’t know ataw  student or are 
too drunk to recognize your 
friend* you could spend the 
evening propped against the 
jukebos. Even veterans ad­
mitted this week’s crowd was 
pretty large.
If you’ve ever seen a-film d ip  
ot  the Japanese pushing people
into subway cars in Tokyo you 
have an idea of the atmosphere 
of the Pub on Thursday. The 
Pub closes around 2 a.m. and 
luckily, the State Street Diner is 
open aO night for the midnight 
munchies.
If you make it through Thurs­
day night you decide Friday 
night might be even better. Most 
people don’t  have classes so it’s 
a good day tp do your laundry 
(finally) or get some studjrmg 
out of the way before you are too 
burnt out on Sunday to remem­
ber your major. Friday night Is 
the fUdu. BOD really comes 
through with some decent 
movies and the price is right 
($1.00 with anI.D .). The original 
commentary of the audience is 
an added attraction and if it's  a 
dull movie you can always count 
how many boer cans get opened 
and-or spilled throughout the 
show,'.
After the movie there’s 
usuafy a  party . And if you can 
wait til midnight there in the 
- much celebrated “Bodtoe Mid­
night Special.” Last weekend 
Bodine basement, beautifully 
decorate with pink and purple 
walls, hosted a bash with gar- 
bage can punch and beer . For 
the fee of one dollar (they call it 
a donatfon and are nondiscrimi 
noting—they'll accept money 
from girls, too) you can drink all 
night, weteh some Warner girls
T  i l l■ H i
itance to "Jack, Jafck the Idiot 
Dunce” and try  mid make in­
telligent comments with your 
fellow students about the movie 
you vaguely remember seeing. 
(Another him, if you are fussy, 
campus parties might not be for 
you—there is seldom toilet 
paper around).
After tbs^heer runs out the 
party is over mid you find some­
one with s  car add head oik to 
State Street again. Ut’s worth a 
second time* the food .is good 
and-though the grafUti can’t 
rival Scbine’s International 
flavor, it’s  pretty good too.)
By Saturday you are really 
primed for Saturday Night mid 
spend the dgy trying to do Some­
thing in the real world like
ear.
Last Saturday night 1 a t­
tended four parties on campus. 1 
don’t think that’s a record. Bid I 
didn’t find a corkscrew at any of 
them mid that jhst might he a  
record. However, I eventually 
got my bottle of wine opened 
and partied^ through Chaffee, 
Baraum, Cooper and finally, 
Rennell. The last party was 
hilled as a midnight to 8 a.m. 
affair but a t 12:45 there were 
only about four people there. 
Perhaps law students watch 
Saturday Night Live also.
The first three parties were 
progressive. After the beer is 
gone, the party moves on. The 
conversations at these parties 
usually don’t  get past #  certain 
intellectual level because
get at Die keg (or the bath­
room). But if you do happen to 
find a quiet corner and someone 
who remembers his name, you 
can have an interesting time. 
We’re all in this together, any­
way. !'
After Saturday Night fever, 
you drag yourself to Sunday 
Brunch, Pop’s for the Times and 
either go back to bed or hit the 
books. When your roommate 
returns from a weekend at home 
and asks ’’Did you have a good 
weekend?” you try and keep ®. 
straight face. So stick around 
for a weekend at UB and find out 
for yourself how bad a meal at 
, Marina can get on a Saturday 
.night. , ... ....
diMwunff nr washinff a friend’s everyone seems to betrying to
» . (Pant Jardtae Is a. 
jeuraaUsm major).
Shot In tho dark
Three yawns for
toe halls of BtaeMlBimdl are inerted  and truce, 
Hall, and 1 are searching for something tilde. Suddenly 
we hem the creak of a door, two girls emerge and head
for the bathroom, we pursue, S  spent toe pert two 
hours watching the girls wash and dry their hair. Now 
thrt*s excitement.
Now whenever the three of us get together we have
a great time discussing theexcitiag things we used to 
do. I remember the time we spent a whole ntght wat- 
boar go flat or the time Hal tried to grow peoktl- 
Hn mold under his bed. Hal made a good attempt hot 
somehow ( don’t tt»h* rye bread Is a good base Now: 
we can’t  even afford the rye bread-
Which reminds me, if you got no money it ain't 
very f i a S  When yen fishily do ftndaemetlringtodo 
Saturday night you can be sure it will coet at least $5. 
What's that you any, year favorite sport it free? It 
might be free now ted you're sure to pay later.
(Btottoa Editor-Dun Tepfer’s ed m a  appears every
In an net of drapwretien we Mood sot to toe hall and 
IManad to our vetoes echo.
Some pereem who have towed aoraetbtogerdting
ta da on a Saturday night become reafly nasty. They 
like to come over to the rooms of the more unfortunate 
and flaunt the fact that toey hate something to da. 
Somehow I got stuck with |  teat winner, this guy had 
somehow gotten 1  into Ms head that watering milk go 
sour was the thrill of a lifetime. He stood In the door­
way half the night, giggling and swishing milk around
to a bowl. , J ig
Don’t you jutt hate it when eome eetf proclaimed 
e d e tt  cuanee o te ir  to you |hd  store pM M titoig Bha,’’ flee 
you kUh just don't know what fun is.” Gee when I get 
—mOm ( might geta  thrill out e i shuffle board toe.
i  w*«na*alWave toe uueiclted person
The main ceeeplatot of studepta at tide University
issurprhii^lyfeoUhcffoodfoorjUietiigh priced educa­
tion, but rather it is the lack of things to do on a Satur­
day right
That’s right this campus is downright boring on 
toe weekend* Taft about rata leaving a sinking atrip, 
one minute after 18 ajn . an Friday you can beer a pin 
drop on Utovefiity Avenue Two minutes before yen 
ere get run dawn as the thundering herd gees by, 
iimkirie heating far Joyeey, Nooyauk, Longuyland 
vnd n m fr ltn i When I first came to campus 
studtois warned me that toil was a “suitcase school”
hutlwweae riatoelcspactedtotoia students wafldng*0
with sukcaaes. While this seems sBgbtiy exag­
gerated, toe main conversation an a Thursday fright 
revives around “when are you leaving Ipwwrrow?” 
It’s not easy to fade that your school |  boring 
0U m . I tod a friend ep one weekend end he wanted to 
knew where the action was, we wererttttogtamy room
m entagtorecertoeodldtonthevetbehaerttoten
(ton tin* tide was toe meet ercitement I had all week.
'« • WM
Mtm 
/oae» nr
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Preston t  Polk
Keyboard concert Sunday
canon, and Lutoslawski's Varia­
tions on a Theme by Paganini 
(1941).
Preston, coordinator of the 
piano program here, and his 
wife, are preparing a duo-piano 
works recording to be released 
next fall.
Polk began studying the piano 
at the age pf four and a t the age 
of seven became one of’ the 
youngest students to be 
awarded |  scholarship to the 
.m illia rd  Preparatory Division.
She has performed with many 
noted conductors in c itin g  
James DePriest and last year 
was « guest recitalist on 
Artists
5 to the Recital Hall of the A4H 
building.
Part of the music depart­
m ent’s spring series of 23 
programs, the concert is free 
though seating is limited.
Preston and Polk will perform 
a Busoni transcription of 
M ozart’s O verture to “ The 
Magic F lu te ,” Clementi’s 
Sonata to B-flat major and 
Liszt’s Concerto Pathetique to E 
minor.
Following intermission they 
will play Brahms’ Variations on 
a Theme by Haydn, a Debussy 
transcription of Schumann’s 
Three Etudes to the form of a
Pianists Robert Preston and 
his wife Joanne Polk, Will per­
form to concert on Sunday, Feb.
/  ACADEMIC \
RESEARCH
10,000 TOPICS 
QUALITY GUARANTEED! 
um u.m mr row wmage
MAIL o m *  CATALOG 
\  RESEARCH ASSISTANCE J  
\  lim  IDAHO AVI., MM /  
\  10$ ANGELES, CA. ISMS/  
|J1» 4T74I74
- Ro bert  presto n
Preminger/Sarris today
Holywood Rim director Otto Premtoger and film critic 
Andrew Sarris are on campus today fo ra  day oflectures and 
seminars..
At lo a m., the two mil meet with cinema students to view 
their films, critique and discuss than.
At noon, a  luncheon will be held, for invited guests only.
A campus-wide seminar for all students will be held at 3 
p.m, with fflm dips from Preminger's movies. Premtoger and 
Sards witt comment on A on and questions will be taken from 
the audience.Theseminar will be held in the AAR! Recital hall.
Tonight at 8 p.m., a lecture featuring both celebrities will be 
held to the Martens Theatrei.of the ,AAH budding.
WQXR’s “live”  soles, 
to Concert.” This year she was 
selected to perform on WNYC’s 
“Keyboard Artists” sales.
Preston graduated from Juil- 
liard School with honors. His 
New York appeiaranees include 
Carnegie Hall, Avery Fisher 
Hail, Town Hall, Carnegie 
Recital Hall and the Metropoli­
tan Museum of A rt 
In addition to hdvtog per­
formed to every major city of 
the U.S., he has concertized to 
England, France, Italy, Ger­
many; Austria, the Netherlands 
and Brazil. He has recently 
appeared as soloist with the 
orchestras of Washington, D C., 
Bridgeport, Detroit and Fort 
Wayne. § | | ^ •
An invitation to College,Students
and High School Seniors;
FOOD WITHOUT INSKCTICIDKS. MOHMONSS 
CHKMICAUB. INSHRyATW M, ITC-
Natural Organic Foods
OROANICALL.Y OROWN FRUIT*. VZOCTARUM.
m sats . dairy a s a k r p  o o o os
Also Food Supplements
TBU. M S A M 7  |
• RUCHWOOD AV*. T IL  •••■■•TO
tioocpoMT, Conn. . I* * 1 • TAT* *T*
URNPIKI KXIT SB N«W HAVSN. CONN.
IIM  COSTA. PBOP TUNNFIK* K*IT RTB. B
10% off for U.B. Students
showing I.D. cards
A DOUBLE FEATURE OF “The Pink Panther Strikes Again” 
(a tl9 p .m .l and “A Shot in the Dark” (at 8 p.m.) will be shown 
Friday and Sunday to the Student Center Social Room. With 
student ID, admission is f 1, without, admission is 11.25. Above is 
Feter Sellers as Inspector Clousenu and Lesley-Anhe Down, as a 
Russian spy to “The Ptok Panther Strikes Again.”
There is a Mjaryknoil 
missioner in Connecticut 
ready to tafl&to you 
rabout your career as 
a missioner overseas.
.....NATIONAL YODEUNG CHAMPION, Bill Staines will be 
featured a t the Carriage House Coffee House Saturday, 9 to 1 
a.m. No Covw.
.....THE L’AliJANCE FRANCAISE will sponsor a lecture on 
fltoBasques, Friday in the Student Center Private Dining Roan.
From  his experience in MaryknoiFs Korean mis­
sions, Father Lilly is ip d iM  to dftscl®* the Bas­
tio n  career, and to help you evaluate your prospects 
for success and happabcsvio it. Mail the coupon to 
pu ttier LiByJof _maww*fe' il cawecr
interview to' the Collide tic mi area. :
career interview.Mad the coupon or phone to arrange a
BUDWE1SER SPONSORS JtOCK-TRIVIA CONTEST 
i f l  MarchH .EMry^lbraw available or campus bulletin
state;
(
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Knights win cont Hot Rod Cont
**** ** * .....for  Monday night’s gam e
Neither New Hampshire of the Knight could put 
tngrthw an offensive splurge in the game’s opening 
minutes. Each team searched for penetration, tart 
neither could find it at first. When five minutes elapsed t- 
on the clock, Bridgeport led 11-0. For scoring the Knights 
relied on foul shooting (eight of the points came from the 
line) and New Hampshire relied on the outside shot.
Midway through the period, senior forward Rick 
DiCicco was inserted into the game, and the offense 
started to «lick. The first time he touched the ball 
resulted in a two-point swish; momenta later he was 
fouled, and he suidt both shots from the line, making the 
score 16-15.
Consecutive baskets by Paul Zeiner lifted the score 
to 19-17, and the Knights never trailed again.
Ih e first half ended with a frustrated New Hamp­
shire squad holding the ball for nearly a minute waiting 
for the last basket. They missed.
...and later oa tee same night.
The Knights gtiii carried the same momentum that 
they took into the half time locker room. The Knights’ 
lead w as growing fast. Within minutes of the second half, 
the Knights led 51-38. Everyone was hitting, Stuefe, 
Churchill, Zeiner, Dias, and especially DiCicco.
The New Hampshire squad fem em bled an unin­
spired team, and they had mo offensive spark.
The Knights soared the rest of the way.
Di Cicco finished with points, and he has been the 
Knights’ hottest hand over the last few games. Stuerer, 
Zeiner and Bakunae AH added 12 points.
The victory also produced another milestone ilk - 
coach Bruce Webster’s long and impressive career—his 
200th win as a coach hare. ______-  ,
mammmmmmpmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm/mmmmmmmmom
White lightening strikes twice; beware 
Night Fever; this game goes to the 
Barracuda .
At New Haven's Long Wharf
F ran  pg. 8 - ' A. , f i t
Watching je rry  Steuerer play is like catching a  rising star 
Aliwg M* muting-1 can remember walking to football class with 
Jerry about three years and he told me he didn’t  know what
rote on die team would because there were so many 
guards. What a difference time makes now Jerry pt$ys forward 
and starts and moat important finishes what he starts...Sorry to 
report that teen though Jerry has hero playing so wen lately 
he's developed a easeof HOGITIS. He must have caught it being 
too near Kevin O’Neill and Steve Dial because they’ve had the 
afflicion for years. Get well soon Jerry.
Gted to see my good buddy Dennis Kimtevy got drafted by 
Toronto last week in tee soccer lottery, it seems like only 
yesterday that we were going wild in Chaffee Hall. Swallow  ̂
your turn is coming so hang hi there....Freddie Bias has good 
hands on tee court but off the cowt you had to see hhn to believe 
him at the Pub on Monday Night. Now teat girls’ pants are all 
WET, yeah Freddie.
Christy, Cindy, Sandy, E2>bie and Terry (1 hope I got those 
names right) the UB cheerleaders are always trying their 
best...Good to see one side of tecr gym chanting “HURDLE- 
HURDLE” and' tee other side yelling “HOLHBEIN- 
HOLHBEIN” could develop mto some wild cheering to see, 
whose side is the loudest Leland Miles was sitting on tee Holh- 
bein side. Doug just missed a.dunk vs. N.H. He went up at the 
low post left side bid had it (dimed against the glass by Giles or 
the Hubbeil gym would have took off into outer space.
You don’t  mess around with DiCicco, it seemed a good thing 
that Hick wa&held back on Saturday afternoon or that Center 
from St. A’s would have been picking up his teeth from tee 4th 
row of the cheap seats. I don’t know if anybody noticed this, but 
when tee shoving match broke out Larkin Was the first one down 
there. But it muat be said when Cic faked the S t A’s forward off 
his feet on the next play ahd that kid came crashing into Rick 
(everyoiie said here if comes) but Rick showed His class and just 
shook hands with that player and the whole incident was quiddy 
forgotten. Sports buildscharacter even though our Hockey team 
leads the league in penalty minutes. Hey Candy where did you 
learn how to spell offense? If any body out their has any ideas for 
my articles or any questions they’d like answered about sports 
a t UB.let me know because I’m always looking for new STUFF 
myself. I’m at Ex. 4382 or 387-3250.
Blarney, bicycles, songs and romance
A  bicycle shop in Northern 
Ireland is the setting for 
“ Spokesong,” a new play 
beginning a five week run at 
New Haven’s Long Wharf 
Theatre tonight.
The shop is managed by the 
grandson of its founder, who, 
like his grandfather, is a 
roraantic.an  idealist and an 
avid believer in the bicycle. Also 
like his grandfather, he has
fallen in love with a peppery, 
practical woman who first 
aimeared to him on the other 
side of the shop counter.
In the course of idling these
two parallel stories, tee script 
traces the history of the bicycle 
and follows the continuity of 
conflict among tee Irish.
The play was written by 
Stew art P arker and first 
presented at the Dublin Theatre 
Festival in 1975. In the past year 
there have been more than a 
dozen European productions of 
“Spokesong” ; Long Wharf is 
presenting the play in its 
American premiere.
Returning to the Long Wharf 
stage as grandfather Francis 
and grandson Fraift are Josef 
Sommer and John Lithgow; 
M aria Tucci and Virginia 
Vestoff play their respective
sweethearts. John Hortonplays 
F rank’s cynical . adopted 
brother, who arrives unex­
pectedly from London. Josepb- 
Maher appears as the Trick 
Cyclist, a character who links 
past and present.
The various eras touched in 
“Spokesong” are reflected in 
the styles of the songs—a music 
hall ditty, a maudlin “To- 
Mothier-From-The-Trenches ’ ’
Hohlbftin^
"i From pg- 8 '•.
told when I came here that there 
was no way I would be able to 
pay  baksetball and take my 
major.6" /')■■■■ t e l
> Webster has hopes that next 
year, all of Hohlbie’s hard work 
will pay off for him on the court,
- “I asked him in the summers to 
really improve a lot, where he 
has time and 1 know he .doesn’t 
have enough time right now. ! 
think that next year could be a 
year where he could blossom 
and be a  good student and yet 
establish a  reputation as a 
basketball player also, it can he 
done."
As far as Doug’s outlook for 
the rest of the year, he ex­
plained, “I think we’re on the 
upswing, I think we finally 
cracked the ice. I think we’Ve 
been playing hard for the past 
coupe of games and we just 
haven’t had things fall our way. 
I think they are falling out way 
now and I think they will con­
tinue to do so.... We just have to
keep on working hard and not 
start taking things lightly.”
After graduation Doug hopes
- to get a job as an industrial 
designer. Good luck to him, a 
scholar and an athlete.
wartim e number, a bit of Cole 
'P o rter sophistication, a 
traditional Country and Western 
whiner and a spirited join-the- 
cause anthem.
“ Spokesong” will A he 
presented nightly except 
Mondays through March 5. 
Matinees are scheduled for 4 
p.m. on Saturdays, and at 2 p.m. 
on Wednesdays and Sundays. 
For tickets call 787-4282.
SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE
CAMPOS PACKAGE 
STORE
378 Park Aw. 333-1331
CHILLED WINES
_____ ssfis__
Classified ads
HELP WANTED
SUMMER JOBS GUARAN 
TEED OR MONEY BACK. 
N A T I O N ’S L A R G E S T  
DIRECTORY, MINIMUM 
FIFTY EMPLOYER-STATE. 
INCLUDES MASTER AP­
PLICATION. ONLY 33 SUMC- 
NOICE, BOX 645, STATE 
COLLEGE, PA. 16801
$100 Weekly mailing circulars! 1 
Materials supplied, immediate, 
income guaranteed! Rush 
stamped, addreteed envelope:
Pinetree, Hernando MS 38632.
■ j | | r  ; - FOR SALE 
Bass Guitar : Gibson EB . Mint 
Condition $300.00. Call x 2945
AMPEG Amplifier: One 12 inch 
p u t f '  Excellent condition. 
$150.80 Cali X 2845 : |
j l  WANTED
.Female f: rowriniste wanted: so 
Fremont  St. $100 includes 
uttpHea, GpB'Uuda
classified =
prepaid classified ad form
TO READ A S FOLLOWS.
PLEASE PRINT
FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 FOR. 15 WORDS OR LBS. IOcEACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION 50c 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 5. TEL. NUMBERS ANDDATES.COUNT AS ONE WSORD. HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT 
AS TWO. 1
MUST BE PREPAID '
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO TfiE SCRIBE. AMT. ENCLOSED- 'TO RUN TIMES
f  suM*frTtaApspric8, a m m 2M iPiooitfTUu«Ni ciwt—
wem# • •ee mmormwmme *i
8 - l / o
panion is J.D. Yeah be did
another night than they had all year 
a ta i they lest €7-63 to the 
University of New Haven. “Wt 
played our best game o f, the 
season,’* Coach Debbie Polca 
said,” and I think we,aw ready 
■lor;a winnow.”
for the M  Lady Knights. Dee 
BaMtOijpotttS) was taken to the 
ixwpltalfsfl#wtog ftp |  game 
benttM atosras'hr^ppsdtipmkl^ 
banged hpihead off the floor’ in 
f le  seoood half. Accortfing to 
N e a , she is fine now. *p§ll 
The Lady Anights play 
tonight, in the gym, at 6.
SCRIBE—FEBRUARY!, 1*78
mm
Knights destroy N.H. 
r  in tune-up game
I  ’ By CLIFF COADY
The Purple Knight automobile of basketball turned 
into Harvey Hubble Gym Monday night for a checkup 
before it Wt the biggest point of this season’s highway. 
Sparks and plugs were checked, oil and grease was 
changed, and the engine was timed. And when it turned 
out of Harvey Hubble, it was in bill gear and ready for 
the awaiting test. *
Behind the explosive shooting of Rick DiCicco and an 
unbreakable defense, the Purple Knight Hoopsters 
humiliated New Hampshire Monday night 82-63. But as 
impressive as the win was, ftism arefya tune-up for what 
is about to come. The next three encounters for die 
Knights including last night’s game against Springfield, 
are against teams that are M Tournament contention.
Springfield, Assumption (Saturday), and Merrimack 
(Wednesday), all have fine shots in receiving a bid to the 
j  .NCAA regionals at the season’s  end. In ftei, Merrimack 
1 and Springfield (numbers one and two in NEW England) 
1  have probably distributed tickets already tor the tour- 
|  ney. But the game against Assumption is definitely the 
*  most important, because the loser of it could be
eU m in8ted- ' turn to pg. 7
Rick DICIccu (Insert) end
Doug 
Hohlbein;Igtj
the 
bench
fly CATHY ROZNOWSKI 
and LOUISE PAVELCHEK 
The scene is Harvey Hubbel 
Gymnasium on a Saturday 
night. Two basketball squads 
are battling for supremacy on 
thecourt. It doesn't m atter w hat. 
the score is, for suddenly from 
the crowd came a strange cry of 
“Hohlbie.”
case you’ve wondered what 
person could inspire such devo­
tion bom the fans, it’s Doug 
Hohlbien, a junior industrial 
design major and incidentally a 
center on the hoop squad.
The reason fo r such 
fanatiscism is, “Everyone yells 
for him because^ people that 
know him well off the basketball 
court really think he’s a great 
guy jtotXlk to and to see him on 
the court and do well is great,”  
explained Danny: M yers, a 
triend
A dorm neighbor, Doug 
commented, “It’s good 
jtee him go out there, cause 
Than relate to him cause he 
taaxt.to haaadjm think he’s 
guy to watch.’’
i&otdbeto came to Bridgeport  
ilinden High School When 
cheering of the 
LhbmtfiftstMed,’'(f 
i) a little bit embarrassed,
I know they’re ah my
' I m M .........
b . . B u " , t o p p . b l .  H  l t s  r h u n d o yChurchill
It must be Hot Rod
helps, when I’m on the bench.it 
sort of makes you nervous.”
Purple Knight basketball 
coach Bruce Webster said, Mft’s 
good, it might he somewhat ■ 
embarrassing, bid it doesn’t 
bother me, I’m glad that there 
are students that are following 
-him. I wish that every player 
had a hundred kids following 
him and then we’d have a 
thousand people in the gym 
every night”  •-
You don’t get to see Doug very 
much on the court mostly 
because of the time he devotes 
to his academics. “Unfor­
tunately his major area of study 
and hia first , love being 
academics,’’ Webstar, said, “f  
think its held him back from ful­
filling toe potential that I think 
*h» doet have as a basketball 
player.”
Kotvac elaborated, “I think 
|  Doug is a really good guy and be 
looks like he has a lot of ability. 
to flay basketball but Ittto k fj 
one of the mafe reasons he 
; p doem’t playto bacamebe takes
practices....but he goes to r  lot 
of-the practices.”
The' conflicts between 
scholastics and athletics have, 
bent many tor Doug, starting 
with hto arrival here, “ I was 
to pg. 7,
• V '. wO k ByBOTROD 
AH of a sudden it’s becoming fun to watch UB basketball 
again, winning h e lp  an awful lot, juft ask Coach (200) Web- 
, ster...Paul Zeiner had his dtfnk streak broken Monday night, I 
| was all set to raise a collection to buy ‘Z’ a  dunk necklace until 
he (tame up empty on Monday. Too bad the ref called you for 
traveling’Z’. Every time Zeiner stuffs the ball in the basket, the 
whole backboard'shakes for 2 min, I’m waiting for Paul to come 
downthe lane unmolested an tomahawk one. You gotta believe 
that the whole backboard would come crashing down to the 
floor, the fins would go into a frenzy and our tuition would be 
raised but at least we’d know where the money would go. 
Believe it or not Leland Miles was at the game on Monday night, 
he came downstairs after the contest to congratulate toe team 
and he wanted to kgow who A1 Bakunas was, Miles said he’d 
never seen Boo before. Hey Al, whereyou been hiding? Or better 
yet, where you been hiding Prez?
. Rick DiCicco loves his jewelry...Cie and Vinny Marro 
(assistant baseball coach) are going to play a one-on-one game 
of basketball to IS, what’s noteworthy bore is if Bide loses he has 
to play baseball this spring for toe Purple Knights. DiCicco and 
sidekick Nanz both wear the same type of shirts, they both got 
their haircuts together (same style), they seem to do just about 
everything together and they do at that. There’s not a bit of 
friction between them, toe vaseline must help a lot. Cic hold me 
-"'that even tlwiish him and Nunz are close, his favorite corn­
ea* a t
Champ
A long time ago, to 
year, the men’s intramural iioor 
hockey championship took 
place. The Average White Team 
and the BalBwtors were 
partidpanto. And the game wax 
«roug> one, remtaisceaft of bote 
team’s style of pay A goal hem 
and a'goal them, and’ Dm— ^  
the cad of toe game,, toe. ) 
was tied at three.
A m ted  to  the final 
captured toe ■
35*m
